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Whai'Vxtell Dress 

VibmeTi Will WBW 

Evening Frocks Obey War Orders 
We are under orders us to evening 

gowns; the edict is tlutt they must be 
simple. This is dictated by good taste 
in deference to the mood of the public. 
Designers are not expected to sit down 
in dull apathy and do nothing as long 
its war lasts, and on (lie other hand, 
they must not seem to forgot the 
grim business that occupies so much 
of the world. The evening gown ap
pear* not to havi' suffered from this 
restraint in being guy. Designers have 
exercised so much cleverness with the 
means at hand that there is room for 
thoughtfulness. 

Velvet is greatly favored for one-
piece frocks that do duty for eve
ning and extend their usefulness to 
daytime wear by the addition of a 
guimpe of lace or embroidered net, or 
an underbodlce with long sleeves of 
satin. This type of dress meets with 
the readiest approval. 

The evening gown, pure and simple. 
Is developed in the usual materials, 
of crepe georgette, crepe-de-cliine, net, 
lace, light-colored satin and metttilic 
tissues. Chiffon velvet, in more or less 
liberal quantities, is used with all these, 
in combinations that add dignity to 
the evening frock. It is surprising 
how lit»'" of it can be made to go 
«o far. a the little touches of fur 

that spell luxury in all sorts of gar
ments. It is their power of sugges
tion that give velvet and fur their 
value in toning up fabrics. 

In the pretty frock pictured an un-
derbodice of net, with sleeves of net-
top lace and corsage of silver tissue, 
is veiled with crepe georgette. The 
skirt of the georgette is worn over an 
underskirt of satin. Any of the fash
ionable light colors will look well in 
this design and silver tissue is made 
in changeable effect with all of them, 
so that the metallic corsage bears out 
the color scheme. It will be noticed 
that the skirt is longer than is usual ; 
tills and the peculiar sleeves, small at 
the top and flaring widely to the 
wrists, give the design novelty and 
dash. 

To brighten up tht? dark colored 
frocks for evening and for wear with 
other dark frocks, s trands of bright 
colored beads have a special value. 
They are selected to emphasize 
touches of color that appear elsewhere 
in the costume, or to redeem one-color 
dark frocks from somberness. Chi
nese beads are proving the most in
teresting, but strands made to order 
for special frocks draw their Inspira
tion from many sources. 

Adaptable and 
The aptitude for wearing clothes 

In the right way has more to do with 
successful dressing than the style of 
the clothes themselves. American 
women have earned a reputation for a 
fine sense of style and titness—that | 
Is—a "sense of clothes." Perhaps this I 
is the reason they have taken so kind- i 
ly to the capes and flat scarfs of fur 
that have proved, by a long way. the 
most popular furs of the season. These 
flat neck pieces are adaptable and j 
easy to adjust. 

Kurs that may be worn either to I 
muffle up the throat and shoulders, | 
over warm coats out of doors', or to be j 
thrown about the shoulders indoors, 
could not fail to please. Whe th . r any | 
Inquisitive draft of air finds its way to j 
thinly clad shoulders cr not, the fur j 
piece is a most becoming guard against j 
it. At concerts and club tfiectings, : 
dpnees and restaurant dinners, coats 
ai J discarded but the fur neck piece j 
sees its duty and does it nobiy. I t \ 
stands by the iwdice or blouse of j 
cretje, makes the uncovered throat | 
plansibje and toner, up whatever cos- j 
tnme It happens io be worn with. 

At the center of the group of fur j 
pleees shown in the picture, the shape j 
njoxt po;u:r.r in capes appears . Thlo 

Popular Furs 
style is made up in all the soft, flat 
furs as nude, ermine, seal, kolinsky, 
squirrel and mink. In r e picture It 
is developed in chinchilla. The cape 
Is lined with soft gray messnline satin 
and ties are made of the satin fin
ished with a ball and band of fur a t 
the ends. It has a straight band of 
fur. without the white stripe that ap
pears in the cape, for a collar. Very 
often two kinds of * t appear in these 
capes. 

The cape at the right is of Hudson 
seal with shawl collar of ermine with
out the black points—or tail t ip—that 
are s h o w in the muff. This cape is 
full enough to ripple a little and is 
longer at the front and back than over 
the arms. It is lined with soft dark 
brown satin. 

All kinds of fur are used for the 
flat scarfs that are wide enough t( 
form capes for the shoulders. They 
are usually about c yard and a half 
'ong and are sometimes discovered U. 
Lave pockets litCOUSJiiCUOUSly placed 
in each end. Just w l n t tlu-y are ther* 
for is to be solved by each woman f- i 
hersel:. /? . c7? 
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| * By Elizabeth Cherry Waltz 

(SMWS^V.V.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V/ 
(Copyright, 1'JII, Western Newspaper Union.) 

After supper was over, young Gid
eon Sennett changed his rough cloth
ing for a little bettor suit, then set to 
walk up the road towards the Alstet 
ter homestead. 

He had worked hard iu the hayfield 
all day. His back ached, his a rms 
were sore but this was Wednesday 
night. On the white wooden steps of 
the church a mile away, Flavilla 
Lingerel would wait for him. They 
could sit there quietly until he was 
rested. 

Flavilla was there. He saw her 
from afar, her pink calico gown mak
ing a bright spot against the white
ness of the steps. It was jus t af ter 
sunset when he started, there were 
rosy clouds still in the west. Flavilla 
was not a pretty girl, but she had a 
smile that meant volumes. I t was 
worth a very Ions walk to see. 

These 
were shy and awkward in the expres
sion of deep feeling between them. 
Their very loneliness while boy and 
girl at school had drawn them to each 
other. He was an orphan and her 
father had long since married a wom
a n who resented her existence. 
Neither Gideon or Flavilla had any 
but a grudged life up to the time each 
was able to work. Then came days 
of toil with little to enliven them or 
breed aspiration. 

Stranger things have happened than 
tha t both should be absurdly ambi
tious. In Gideon's family, two genera
tions back, there had been a preacher. 
He was a devout man, well educated 
tor his time, and not without power 
in oratory. His son, Gideon's father, 
had been not only stupid, but a ne'er-
do-well. In his grandson, Gideon re
vived the devotion, the ambition, the 
gift of speech, the sturdy industry. 

Flavilla wanted a home different 
from what her home had been. She 
dreamed of peaceful days, of thrifty 
management, of love, of being kind to 
those about her. She entered en
thusiastically Into Gideon's ideas, she 
stimulated him from his boyhood to 
daring dreams of success. 

For.seven years they worked, toiled, 
dreamed. Tonight, as they sat on the 
steps of the church where the grand
father had lifted up his voice, they 
seemed little nearer to the fulfillment 
of their hopes than before. Physically 
weary, Gideon's spirits wavered. 

Flavilla was a year the older. That 
counts a great deal a t 19 and 20. Be-
sides, in her burned a more enthusl- | 
astic and steady fire. 

"I don't eee how it can be done this \ 
fall, Flavie. I've got the money for 
the college course, but how am I go
ing to live?" 

"'Twouldn't take much to keep us ." 
" U s ! O, Flavie!" 
"You're never going without me, 

Gideon, I've got some money, you 
know." 

"It might be. When hayin's over. 
I'll go up and see." 

This is the reason why a meetiDg of 
the faculty of a certain college and 
theological seminary was interrupted 
one day by a stalwart country lad. He 
came asking impetuously for entrance 
into college, with little money and no 
church influence to back him. 

Then Gideon talked. The spirit of 
his grandfather seemed in him. He 
told of his dreams for years, his toil 
and Flavllla's interest and encourage
ment. How well he expressed him
self at that time ho never knew, but 
as the old president walked from Re
citation Hall to the library afterwards 
with the professor of Greek, he said 
gently. ( 

"It is a long time since I felt that a 
lad had such a clear call. I had been 
vondering if there was to be no more 
inspiration." 

They promised Gideon shelter in a 
part of a house on the campus. H e 
went back" to Flavilla tr iumphant. 
Now was Gideon the very sword of 
the Lord. 

In the quiet country neighborhood 
his return, the projected wedding, such 
projects for a lad of no property 
caused the wildest excitement. Fla
villa. from scarce more than a drudge, 
at once became the most envied girl 
in the township. Her setting-out was 
discussed far and near. She had many 
jirdsents from women who thought 
that by helping her, they gave directly 
to the Lord. Meetings were held to 
help her sew and it was from these 
grew that idea that afterwards caused 
such a sensation nt the college. 

The neighborhood religion had been 
for years a dead letter. The small 
country church with its pulpit reached 
by a winding stair, i ts benches black 
with age, had not been opened for 
mauy years. Now a sentiment grew 
to open it one Sunday during the sum
mer and Gideon was asked to conduct 
a service by a committee of grave 
men. 

" I am but entering college," h» 
cried, this lad who had plowed from 
sunrise, "I know nothing yet of what 
I expect to learn. Men, it will be 
seven years before I am fit to teach 
t^e word of the Lord." 

"The Lord wlfl tell yon what *o 
My," said a very old man who remem-
'-"red his crandfather, "and we have 
.. tffcet to speak to us, Gideon." 

H e promised to give them an answer 
on the morrow and went to see 
Flavilla. There was no happier wom
an than sin? those days. She was sit
ting at her sewing when Gideon came 
in, humming a quaint country ditty. 
He thought her a chonged woman. 
Surely, she had never seemed so hand
some in the olden days of toil and 
anxiety. He told her what the people 
asked. Its full meaning dawned upon 
her. 

"You must do this thing, Gideon," 
she said, after a silence, "i t will help 
both you and the people." 

"But a sermon?" 
Flavilla struggled with the thought. 

To her mind a sermon meant deep 
knowledge, research, feeling, convic
tion. Had not she talked these things 
over with Gideon since they were boy 
and girl together? The very fact of 
long, continued thought upon these 
subjects served well now. 

"There will be nothing expected of 
you that you are not ready for," she 
told him after a time, "and since you 
cannot talk of .grea t things, would it 
not be as well to speak of those at 
hand? Don't preach. You ain't fit 
You're just a common man now. Talk 
man to man. 

"And, Gideon, dear," she went on, 
"don't foi-Ret to talk a l i t t le to us 
women. We need lots o' God. I t 's 
a God for every day we want." 

He only said, after a silence, "Fla- I 
villa, I guess I'll go on home." , 

She understood him. They walked i 
down to the gate together. There was J 

i a dark evergreen tree there and ho | 
> two devoted young people i k i s s o d h e r solemnly. 
y and awkward in the expres- "Flavilla, you must wear your ; 

bride dress. And sit all alone on the I 
front bench." 

H e still had his misgivings as to j 
the propriety of his proceeding. The 
next morning he wrote a misspelled 
letter to the college president asking ! 
him for advice. Sunday came and no 
reply had reached him. 

The interest in the meeting was j 
widespread. I t was a Sunday In late 
August and the little church was- fill
ed, the overflow standing about the 
doors and windows. Flavilla had 
chosen some of her old school mates 
to practice* hymns with her. Their 
musical knowledge was limited but i t 
would help. They sat on the second 
bench in their clean summer array. 
On the first bench, alone, sat Flavilla. 
She wore the white dress she was to 
he married in, and a simple hat. 
When the house was full, Gideon 
walked in. He wore his new black 
suit, but looked like a t rue son of toil, 
a lad from the very midst of the peo
ple. Flavilla started a hymn, all sang 
who could, then Gideon read, not any 
too well, a portion of the Scriptures. 
Afterwards he stepped down from the 
pulpit and stood almost among them. 

Gideon will never preach such a ser
mon again. He has gone from field 
and wood and pasture to more con
ventional paths. Never again will he 
walk between an actual living, human 
Christ and an actual, breathing com
munity as on that day of his boyhood. 
He talked. God-life in common life In 
common ways, was made real. In the 
morning, at noon, in the tirett hours 
of the evening, a t toil, in dealing, in 
birth, life and death Christ-life was 
depicted. Then Gideon spoke a few 
sentences of his own future hopes and 
asked all to keep him in prayerful re
membrance. 

The silent and stolid people were 
more moved than they cared to show. 
Old men wrung his hand, women I 
looked at him with misty eyes. 
Flavllla's tears ran down her cheeks 
as she bravely started the last hymn, j 

But, while the people reluctantly 
filed out, there strode Into the church 
a man of presence, of speech. H e put j 
his arm about Gideon's shoulders, and 
looked, at him with proud eyes. 

"The Lord was with you," said the 
college president. The strange letter 
had brought him hither. 

Gideon is now a great preacher. His 
own and Flavilla's dreams were noth
ing in comparison to the reality. They 
still tell a t the college of his hard j 
study, Flavilla's aid and comradeship j 
and of the wagon load of provisions 
that came to them every few months | 
from their old neighborhood. They 
still tell of Gideon's gift of speech, his 
honors, what a credit he is to the col
lege. If you ask the secret of his mis
sion, he looks at Flavilla and says, 

" I try to tell of an eyery day God 
and as man to man." 
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RIGHT WAY TO MOVE SHEEP. 

DRAGGING A SHEEP—WRONG WAY. 

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.) 
These two photographs show the wrong way and the right way to move a 

sl^ep—especially fat sheep. The sheep has a delicate frame and its skin la 
sensitive. Rough handling, therefore, particularly in caring for breeding ani
mals, may do serious harm. 

DRY-PACKED 
Packing Chicken in Ice Causes It 

to Lose Its Value. 

CONSUMER !S LOSING HONEY 

War Strategy and Chess. 
The affinity between strategy and 

chess, recognized by Napoleon, is not 
very surprising, notes the London 
Chronicle. The game seems to have 
chrystallized out of some old—perhaps 
prehistoric—military system akin to 
that overthrown by Alexander a t the 
Hydaspes. Of that battle Arrlan has 
left us a most spirited picture, in 
which we can now recognize a singular 
touch of modernity—the long line of 
Indian elephants wading, tankl'.lie, in
to the Macedonian Phalanx. Probably 
at Its birth chess was a branch of^mil-
itary education ra ther than a form of 
amusement; and the various early 
changes in the game, of which we have 
record, were doubtless a t tempts to 
keep the instruction up to da te and 
abreast with current alterations in ar
mament and tactics.-

U. S. Marines Dig Potatoes. 
Consul John B. Terres, in a report 

from Port au Prince, Haiti, s ta tes that 
ihe cultivation of white potatoes was 
carried on extensively in the mountain 
regions of the Island by members of 
the United States marine corps, and 
that i t is probable they will be able to 
export the product of their labor to 
the United States. They have large 
t racts of land on which they raised all 
kinds of vegetables.—-Commerce B » 
porta. 

Bird Should Never Be Wet Until I t 
Gets Final Quick Rinsing Off in 

Housewife's Kitchen—Soak
ing in Water Is Harmful. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Wet-packing a broiler and sending 
it to market in ice causes it to lose 
13 per cent of i ts value while fowls 
lose about ten per coat, according to 
investigations by the United States 
department of agriculture. 'If dry-
packed broilers are worth 40 cents, 
wet-packed broilers are not worth 
more than 35 cents ; and If dry-packed 
fowls cost 30 cents, wet-packed ones 
should' not cost more than 27 cents. 
The department specialists point out 
ihat consumers who pay the same 
price for dry-packed ones, are losing 
money. 

Chicken Absorbs Water. 
A chicken thrown into Ice-witter to 

remove animal heat and sent to mar
ket in a barrel in direct contact with 
cracked ice, i t is pointed out, absorbs 
water lor which the consumer has to 
pay chicken price's. The water also 
dissolves out from the chicken valu
able flavoring and nutritive sub
stances. These go into the water a t 
the bottom of the barrel along with 
fdth tha t Is washed from dirty feet 
and bloody heads and trickles down
ward over the poultry. 

Dry Packed Chicken. 
With a dry-packed chicken the ani

mal heat is removed by hanging the 
bird in an artificially cooled room 
maintained at nearly freezing temper
ature . The chicken Is then packed 
into a box containing 12 birds and s?nt^ 
to market . The box Is hauled in re- ' 
frigeratcr cars and is kept by good 
retai lers in good ice boxes until sold. 
The bird is never wet ; has no chance 
to absorb water or become washed out. 
A bird should never be wet until it 
gets a final quick rinsing off in the 
housewife's kitchen. The practice of 
some housewives of soaking a chicken 
after i t is dressed, in a pan of wa
ter even for an hoar or two helps to 
Itecfc oat valuable qualities 

HERE ARE SOME "CANS' 

You can avoid using milk or 
cream cans for wrong purposes. 
Sometimes people put gasoline 
in them and ruin them almost 
immediately. 

You can refrain from bat ter
ing the cans needlessly. 

You can return other people's 
cans, If you happen to get them 
by mistake. The owner needs 
them. 

You can see tha t your own 
can does not He about the rail
way station, even though you 
may no t -be going to use i t at 
once, take it away and care for 
it. 

You can remind the rai lway 
agent that he may help by giv
ing cans as much protection as 
possible. 

You can rinse the vessel be
fore using. It may have been 
thoroughly cleaned a t the fac
tory; but i t needs a fresh r inse 
before using. 

You can keep the vessel clean 
inside. Use a little sal soda oc
casionally In washing the t ins 
out, if necessary. 

You can see that a t in does 
not stand in a damp place or 
with moisture inside. Espe
cially a t the end of the season, 
when the cans are being put 
away, dry each carefully and 
store under cover in a dry a t 
mosphere. 

MERITS OF WINTER PLOWING 

Greatest Advantage Is from Economic 
Standpoint—Permits Better Ut i l 

ization of Labor. 

The meri ts of fall and winter plow
ing have been discussed pro and con 
by many, writers. I t i s evident t h a t 
the advisability of plowing land in the 
fall depends upon several factors. It 
is not advisable, as a rule, to break 
land not in seed of some kind, if It is 
In need of organic matter , and a cover 
crop can be grown on it to plow under 
in the spring. Stiff sods can be 
plowed in the fall, and In most cases 
ought to be, if possible. The greatest , 
and perhaps the only decided advan
tage in fall plowing. Is from an eco
nomic standpoint. I t permits a bet
ter utilization of the farm labor and 
permits part of the.hardest work on 
the farm to be done s t a time 
other work Is not 


